
Plan 1: $2550

    6 hours continuous coverage*

    250-300 proofs will be posted to our online shopping cart system.* *

    Five 8×12 custom archival fiber prints.

Plan 2: $3350

    8 hours continuous coverage*

    300-400 proofs will be posted to our online shopping cart system.* *

    Ten 8×12 custom archival fiber prints. 

Plan 3: $4425

    7 hours continuous coverage*

    300-350 proofs will be posted to our online shopping cart system.* *

    A CD rom of print quality images.

    A custom 12x12 book with slipcase, contains 60 photographs.

    Ten 8×12 custom archival fiber prints.

* Bill McCullough works with an assistant but is the sole photographer.
*  * A passcode will be provided for access to protect privacy. 

ALA CART ADD-ONS TO WEDDING PACKAGES:

$750 for an Engagement or Bridal Portrait session.
3 hour portrait session 
25 proofs online
Two 12×18 custom archival prints

$500 for print quality files of your wedding proofs.
included in Plan 3

$300 for an extra hour of photography.

$900 for rehearsal dinner photography.
(only for wedding clients)
3 hours of continous coverage
100-175 proofs posted online
Two 12x8 custom archival fiber prints

$1600 for custom in-house photography book.
$800 for second copy.
included in Plan 3
12x12 book includes 60, 8x10 photographs
Housed in a clamshell box

Travel Fee:

   No travel fee for weddings within 30 miles of Austin city limits.

     A minium of 8 hours coverage is required for out of town weddings.

     Please contact us for a quote for weddings outside of Texas. We keep our travel fees low. 

        

$600 for a 7x7 custom in-house photography book.
$400 for second copy.
includes 30, 4x6 photographs.

$350 for a portfolio suite of 10 custom 5×7 prints.
Matted on 8 ply acid free museum board            
Housed in an 11×14 black archival clamshell box    

Archival Prints:

    We print our photographs in-house. We use the highest quality archival materials.

    Clients, family and guest can order prints directly through our online shopping cart

    system. We offer prints in sizes 4 x 6, 5  x  7, 8 x12,  12 x  18.  
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